### Rutland HS
- **Dec. 3**: Rutland HS presents a Winter Band Concert & Art Show - Rebecca Bell & Sara Elliott, Directors
- **Dec. 10**: Rutland MS Bands present a Winter Concert - Chris Meyer, Director

### Central HS Fine Arts
- **Dec. 10**: Vineville Academy presents An Extraordinary Holiday featuring Ballet, Chorus, Dance, Strings, Tap, & Visual Arts - Patricia Baser, Lindsay Crisp, Sydney King, Melody Stephens, & Jessica Whaley, Directors

### Rutland MS Bands
- **Dec. 10**: Rutland MS Bands present a Winter Concert - Chris Meyer, Director

### Springdale Elem.
- **Dec. 5**: Tree Lighting featuring a 3rd Grade Chorus accompanied by the Department of Fine Arts & Magnet Programs Faculty Orchestra - Steps of Macon City Auditorium - Elem. Music Teachers, Directors

### Vineville Academy
- **Dec. 10**: Vineville Academy presents An Incredible Holiday featuring Ballet, Chorus, Drama, Strings, Tap, & Visual Arts - Patricia Baser, Lindsay Crisp, Sydney King, Melody Stephens, & Jessica Whaley, Directors

### Skyview Elem.
- **Dec. 11**: Williams Elem. presents a Sing-along featuring 2nd & 3rd Grades - Robyn Rouse, Director

### Southwest HS
- **Dec. 10**: Southwest HS presents a Winter Concert featuring Band & Chorus - Howard MS - Central HS Performing Arts Center - Contact schools for ticket information - Lindsay Crisp, Brianna Edwards, & Mary McIntosh, Directors

### Dec. 6 Westside HS Jazz Band
- **Dec. 10**: Westside HS presents a Winter Concert featuring Band & Chorus - Howard MS Orchestras & Howard HS, Miller MS, & Vineville Academies - Central HS Performing Arts Center - Contact schools for ticket information - Lindsay Crisp, Brianna Edwards, & Mary McIntosh, Directors

### Dec. 11 Riley Elem.
- **Dec. 10**: Riley Elem. Holiday Extravaganza featuring Chorus & Dance - Blackforest Elementary School - Theresa Alexander, Director

### Dec. 12 Hartley Elem.
- **Dec. 12**: Hartley Elem. presents a Holiday Extravaganza featuring Chorus & Dance - Greg Austin & Nadia Kitchens, Directors
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*Sharing the work of students in the Bibb County School District is a tradition of the teachers of Fine Arts. This is especially true during the holiday season. This calendar provides information on some of the scheduled seasonal events. We hope that you will be available to attend some of the events and experience firsthand the work of students in our schools. We wish you a season filled with the Fine Arts.*
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- **Nov. 17**: Dec. 4, 6, 9, 11: Local school events and activities. We hope that you will be able to attend some of the events and experience firsthand the work of students in our schools. We wish you a season filled with the Fine Arts.

- **Dec. 3**: Rutland HS presents a Winter Band Concert & Art Show - Rebecca Bell & Sara Elliott, Directors

- **Dec. 5**: Tree Lighting featuring a 3rd Grade Chorus accompanied by the Department of Fine Arts & Magnet Programs Faculty Orchestra - Steps of Macon City Auditorium - Elem. Music Teachers, Directors

- **Dec. 10**: Rutland MS Bands present a Winter Concert - Chris Meyer, Director

- **Dec. 11**: Williams Elem. presents a Sing-along featuring 2nd & 3rd Grades - Robyn Rouse, Director

- **Dec. 14**: Skyview Elem. Chorus presents Christmas in Downtown - Corner of First & Poplar Streets - Alysa Broadhead, Director

- **Dec. 16**: Southwest HS presents a Winter Art Exhibit featuring Ceramics & Drawing Classes - Contact school for hours for December 17-20 - Alexian Erby-Jennings & Lauren Evans, Art Teachers
Dec. 17  Weaver Elem presents a Holiday Variety Show featuring Chorus & Visual Arts - Whitney Hazen & Shaday Lackey, Directors
Dec. 17  Ballard-Hudson MS Annual Holiday Concert featuring Art, Band & The Golden Tiger Chorale - Justin Brown, Taylor Clayborn, & Glyn Turner, Directors
Dec. 18  Bruce Elem. presents a Holiday Spectacular School-wide Sing-along featuring Chorus - Octavia Carner, Director
Dec. 19  Heard Elem. Chorus presents “North Pole Musical” - Elaine Deckbar, Director
Dec. 19  Heritage Elem. presents a Christmas Sing-along - M. Kadar Jones, Director
Dec. 20  Porter Elem. presents a School Sing-along featuring Chorus - Sherry Meyer, Director
Dec. 20  Alexander II Magnet presents a School-wide Holiday Assembly - Sarah Beasley, Director
Dec. 20  Lane Elem. presents a Sing-along featuring Chorus - Sophia Harlan, Director
Dec. 20  Sonny Carter Elem. Holiday Sing-along featuring Chorus - Elise Lasseter, Director
Dec. 20  Rosa Taylor Elem. presents a Holiday Sing-along featuring Chorus - M. Kadar Jones, Director
Dec. 20  Heritage Elem. presents a Christmas Sing-along featuring 3rd Grade - Chase Bailey, Director
Dec. 20  Veterans Elem. presents a Holiday School-wide Sing-along
Dec. 20  Brookdale Elem. presents A Christmas Program featuring Music & Visual Arts - Sydnee Robertson & Stephanie Tyner, Directors

For more information, contact
the Department of Fine Arts & Magnet Programs
Bibb County School District
(478) 765-8595
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